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QUESTION 1

A BPM applicaton developer has enabled auto-trackini for a car tre producton and run the update trackini defnitons
command in process desiiner. Durini a playback, the BPM applicaton developer is asked to rename the auto-trackini
iroup from "at1392376481525" to "treProducton" and run update trackini defnitons aiain. When buildini a custom
dashboard, what resource should the BPM applicaton developer use to retrieve the data? 

A. The "treProducton" view for the "treProducton" table. 

B. The "treProducton" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

C. The "at1392376481525" view for the "treProducton" table. 

D. The "at1392376481525" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A constructon company is usini IBM business process manaier to review projects. Every project should be reviews and
scored by several subject mater experts (SME) before it is approved. The number of reviews depends on a business
rule that is evaluated at runtme. All the reviews should be executed at the same tme by a diferent SME. Each review is
recorded individually and should include the SME user ID. The company decided that no specifc order is required for the
fnal list of completed reviews. If the score of the process reaches the minimal total score required before all the reviews
have been completed, the process should contnue and all pendini review should be interrupted. For this requirement, a
BPM applicaton developer is usini a mult-instance loop (user task) and a decision task. The followini JavaScript functon
is included in a server fle. The minimumScoreReachedfuncton is defned so that the order of the fnal list of completed
reviews is not supported. 
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How should the BPM applicaton developer confiure the behavior and data mappini for the mult-instance loop? (choose
2) 

A. Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews Q in the Otput Mappini secton. 

B. Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews [tw.local.reviews.listLeniht] in the Otput Mappini secton.C. Crypto
Express4S-1 P 

C. Write Namespace.minimumScoreReachedQ in the Complex Flow Conditon feld 

D. Write return Namespace.minimumScoreReachedQ in the Complex Flow Conditon feld 

E. Add a new step output variable to the human service, and then use the followini in the Output Mappini secton: Map
step output variable to tw.local.step Map review output variable to tw.local.reviews! tw.local.step] 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 3

A bank is implementni a new loan request process as shown in the followini Business Process Defniton (BPD): 
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The bank has analyzed the process and determined that rework happens 80% of the tme. Intervieews of the loan clerks
who perform the review loan step show that the work to review the loan is complicated, and that help from more 

experienced clerks would beneft the less experienced clerks and reduce the amount of rework required. The bank has
done some research to identfy the list of their most experienced loan clerks and requires the less experienced loan
clerks 

to use the collaboraton feature to iet help from the more experienced clerks that are available. 

What actons should the BPM applicaton developer take to meet this requirement? 

A. Use a team flter service to add the list of experienced users to the Loan Clerks team. 

B. Use a team retrieval service to add the list of experienced users to the Loan Clerks team. 

C. Add the list of experienced clerks to a new team and assiin the new team as an expert team on the Review Loan
task. 

D. Add the list of experienced clerks to a new team and assiin the new team as a manaiers team of the Loans Clerks
team. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A BPM applicaton developer would like to retrieve the Job Cateiories for a job positon from the database. The BPM
applicaton developer has created the followini inteiraton service "Fetch Job Cateiories" to connect with the database
and to retrieve the job cateiories. 
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What does the BPM applicaton developer need to do to implement this service successfully? (choose 2) 

A. Specify the data mappini felds for the SQL Execute Statement. 

B. Provide the Java implementaton for the SQL Execute Statement. 

C. Create a data source in the process admin console for this applicaton database. 

D. Select Local in the Local/Global transacton feld in the SQL Execute Statement Confiuraton. 

E. Use a data source defned in the WebSphere Applicaton Server for this applicaton database. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM Applicaton developer needs to customize the Process Performance and Team Performance dashboards to meet
corporate requirements. To do so, what should BPM applicaton developer do? 

A. Make the dashboards editable in the dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

B. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

C. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Process Portal Applicaton, make the chanies and deploy the customized
Portal Process applicaton. 

D. Create new Process and Team Performance dashboards in a new process applicaton, confiure Process Portal to use
the new dashboards, and deploy the process applicaton 

Correct Answer: B 
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